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SEUNG KWAN KIM  

  

Personal information  

Date of birth: 03/01/1997  
Address: Dongik Apartment 4th floor 603 Beulnae dong Gyeungido Namyangju  
Email address: ibt0103@naver.com  
Contact Number: +82-10-5430-1195  
 
  

Profile  
  

I am a passionate person in learning a variety of values, and challenging new things to become a creative person 
with full responsibility. I have experiences in interpretation, translation and giving a presentation on stage, 
regarding social issues or topics, and participated in many English speech contests in a variety of fields, such as 
economy, business, environment, and culture. With an experience in dealing with different cultures and 
nationalities, I am a key team member with a strong passion to become a creative, adventurous, positive person.  
  
  

 

Education  
  

2011.02 - 2014.03 Sanggye High School, Seoul  
 

2018.09 - 2019.08   Jilin University of Finance (Received 1-year full scholarship)  
Went to Jilin University of Finance as a foreign exchange student and 

                       completed an Intensive Chinese Course and Business Courses.  
 
  Course highlights:  
  Business English, English Global Busines, Global marketing/Economy business. 
  
  

2015 – 2021. 02. 24               Geumgang University (Received 4-year full scholarship)  
Degree conferred: Bachelor of Business Administration.   
Major: Department of International Trade and Interpretation.  

      
       Course highlights:   

Basic understanding of startup industry, business communication, presentation, 
English interpretation and translation, business management, international 
business culture, Chinese, marketing, economics, accounting.  
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Work Experience   
  

2016.04.01 - 2016.12.30 Republic of Korea Navy  
  Designated as an interpreting agent for the Republic of Korea navy.   
  (Provided trilingual interpreting service - Chinese, Korean, English in   
                        Navy battleship)  

   
 
2016.08.01 - 2016.09.02  JCS (Joint Chief of Staff)  

 
Key achievement: 
Designated as an English, Korean interpreting, translating agent/soldier for JCS 
(Joint Chief of Staff in South Korea), and provided an interpretation, translation 
service to officers and other ranks, during UFG (ULCHI FREEDOM GUARDIAN), a 
joint South Korea/U.S.A. exercise.  

  
  

2017.10.08 - 2017.10.11     15th GYERONG Ground Forces festival  
Designated as an English, Korean interpreting soldier in GYERONG Army 
festival.  

 
Key achievement: 
Received a certificate of providing 40 hours of interpreting service for the ground         
force festival, from the Chief of Staff of the Republic of Korea Army.  
 

  
2018.06.17 - 2018.06.22  61st ICFA Advanced Beam Dynamics Workshop on High-Intensity and                           
 High-Brightness Hadron Beams (HB2018)  

Worked as an interpreting agent in the HB Workshop.  
  
Key achievement: 
- Assisted in organizing the workshop event. 
  
- Organized workshop schedule and provided an interpretation service for event 

participants/specialists/pitchers who attended HB workshop.  
 
 

2019.09.01. - 2019.11.30  K-Startup Grand Challenge  
Participated K-Startup Grand Challenge program, organized by the Korea 
ministry of SMEs and startups, National IT Industry Promotion Agency.  
 
- Helped with networking with stakeholders, business development, marketing,   
interpretation, and translation service for both, Deepamine and HeartForce Korea  
company. 
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2019.09.01 - 2019.11.30 HeartForce Korea 

Worked as an intern for HeartForce Korea, through the K-Startup Grand challenge 
program, organized by the Korea ministry of SMEs and startups, National IT 
Industry Promotion Agency. 

- Provided an interpretation, translation service, and Korean cultural business tips 
to CEO of HeartForce Korea, assisted with sales management, market entry, 
organize, and arranged meetings with potential investors and stakeholders. 
Supported in business development, marketing and made several campaigns and 
projects for HeartForce.  

Key achievement:  
HeartForce won 5th prize among 2,648 international applicants of  
K - Startup Grand Challenge. 

 

2019.09.01. - 2019.11.30 Deepamine  
 Worked as an intern/business developer for Deepamine, through the K-Startup 
Grand challenge, organized by the Korea ministry of SMEs and startups, National 
IT Industry Promotion Agency. 

- Provided an interpretation, translation service, and Korean cultural business tips 
to CEO of Deepamine, assisted with sales management, market entry, organize, 
and arranged meetings with potential investors and stakeholders. Supported in 
business development, marketing and made several campaigns and projects for 
Deepamine. 

 Key achievement: 
Deepamine got into the Top 30 among international 2,648 applicants    
of K - Startup Grand Challenge. 

 

2019.12.01 - Present  HeartForce Korea 
  Works as an executive assistant of CEO of HeartForce Korea. 

- Supported in business development, marketing, provided interpretation & 
translation service, translation, accounting, building network with stakeholders, 
search potential investors from venture capitals, accelerating firms, etc. 

- Helped with making a pitch, editing pitch deck, make a script to make the pitch  
  more appealing to judges from several international and domestic pitch events, 
  startup supporting events, conglomerate, and startup matching events.  

   (i.e., MedTech Innovator APAC, Next rise event, etc.,) 
 

  Achievements: 
  1. HeartForce Korea was selected as one of the TOP 60 companies. (Top 12%  
    among 500+ applicants) 
 
 2. HeartForce Korea was selected for the Ignite your Startup 2021 which is a  
    coaching program for startups.  
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2020.01.29 – 2020.02.02  SIBIZ poslovne storitve d.o.o  
  Provided an interpretation service during business meetings. 

 

2020.02.10 - Present  Schauplatz Korea online magazine 
   Works as an author and translator. 
 

 - Interviewed with various people living in Korea and wrote  
   articles about them, or Korea's culture, current social trends, etc., as  

     one of the authors from Schauplatz Korea online magazine. 
 
  - Translated each article of Schauplatz Korea online magazine. 
 

 
 
Skills    
 
Languages: Excellent in writing and speaking English and understands, speaks general 

Chinese. 
 
 
Certificate:  TOEIC 950/990  
 (English reading, listening examination) 
 

TOEIC SPEAKING level 7/8 
(English speaking examination) 
 
OPIC Level: AL – The highest level of OPIC exam 
(English speaking examination)  
 
HSK 4/6   
(Chinese listening, reading exam) 

 
MOS certificate  
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Extra-curricular activities 
 

2014.02.04 - 2014.02.06  Applied and participated in the International Business Competition, held at 
SOLBRIDGE International School of Business in South Korea. 

- Made a virtual company named F4 (Food Facilities for factories) which provides 
 affordable lunch boxes for factory workers and gave a pitch to judges on pitch 
 event. 

 Key Achievement: Won first prize. 
  
 
2017.04.01 - 2017.10.01 Founded EDC (English debating club) while working as an interpreting soldier 

for the Republic of Korea Navy and debated about international issues, trends, 
social problems, and alternatives.  

 
 
2018.04.01 - 2018.09.01 Designated and worked as a president of the Department of International Trade 

and Interpretation from Geumgang University 
 

                         Designated and worked as a member of the student union from Geumgang   
University.  

 
 

2018.11.30 - 2018.11.30 Participated in a panel of “China’s development Influence the world”, 
 organized by International and Public Affairs Jilin University. 

 
  Key achievement: Received an “Excellent Speaker” certificate. 
 
 

2019.09.26 - 2019.10.29 Worked as a commissioner of Interpretation advisory committee from 
 Foreign Association of Geumgang University. 
 
 
2020.08.18 - 2020.08.21  Applied and participated in a diplomacy workshop through Model United
 Conference, organized by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in South Korea.   
 

Key achievement:   
 - Participated Model United Conference as a country representative and  
  enacted new virtual laws on decreasing the use of fossil fuels with other country 
  representatives. 

 
- Received a certificate of completion of participating in the workshop, organized 

by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in South Korea.   
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2020.05.01 – Present Founded IDA (International debating association) with a goal of overcoming a 
cognitive dissonance. Currently takes a role in managing IDA managers. 

 
Key achievement: 
-  Interviewed with IDA applicants from various countries.  
 
- Organized and managed IDA members from Egypt, Russia, China, Korea, 

Germany.  
 

- Organized special events for Christmas, New year.  
 

- Discussed following topics: Startup industry, social problems, and alternatives 
to solve them, business cultures of IDA member’s country, etc.,  

 
 

2021.01.28 - 2021.01.28 As an invited lecturer, provided a lecture about “An ecosystem of Startup, and 
how to stay in discomfort zone to consistently improve yourself” to Geumgang 
university students. 

 
 Key achievement:   

Received positive feedback and evaluation for the lecture from Geumgang 
university students who attended a lecture. 

 
 
2021.06.04 – Present Co-Created “3 Meals for 20s” YouTube channel. “3 Meals for 20s” YouTube 

channel aims to help 20s to overcome their problems (Depression, social 
problems, etc.,)  


